Summer’s Almost Here, Matey!
SYHS Parent 2 Parent Newsletter - May 2019
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With the end of the year fast approaching, we are, of course,
looking forward to honoring the Class of 2019. We have many
graduation-related activities planned. A few highlights follow, but
seniors and their parents should rely on the senior letter for more
details and information. Prom will kick off the graduation season
on May 11 at the Alisal River Grill. The next event, Baccalaureate,
is an optional religious ceremony celebrating our graduates and is
organized and hosted by parents. Baccalaureate will be held at
3:00 PM on Sunday, May 19, at Santa Ynez Valley Presbyterian
Church. Senior Awards Night will be held on the evening of May
22. Senior Awards is open to all; however, students slated to win
awards or scholarships will have been specifically invited. The
Magic Mountain Grad Night trip will be on May 23. Tickets are
nearly sold out. Students should see Mrs. Westfall in the
principal’s office to purchase a ticket while they’re still available.
Seniors going on the trip will enjoy an all-night graduation party
at Magic Mountain and will return to school and their senior
breakfast on the morning of May 24. Final exams begin on
Tuesday, May 28. On the afternoon of Thursday, May 30, there is a
mandatory graduation practice at 2:00 PM in the stadium. The
commencement ceremony itself will take place on Friday, May 31,
at 4:00 PM. Seniors need to be in the gym dressed and ready for
the ceremony by 3:00 PM. Please also note that the gates to the
stadium do not open for spectators until 2:00 PM and that seats
may not be reserved by leaving personal effects to hold a spot.
While there is plenty of seating for all, those wishing to secure
particular seats are advised to arrive no earlier than 2:00 PM.
Finally, the PTSA sponsors an all-night Sober Grad party that
evening in the Old Gym. Look elsewhere in this issue for
information on how to purchase tickets to Sober Grad. The Sober
Grad Committee has been working extraordinarily hard to make
this a memorable and, more importantly, safe evening for our
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graduates. Please encourage your seniors to attend Sober Grad and don’t allow them to
choose private house parties instead. Seniors and their parents are also reminded that
disciplinary infractions in the remaining days and weeks of the school year may result
in the loss of certain graduation privileges up to and including the graduation
ceremony.
As this school year draws to a close, we also begin to turn our attention to planning for
next year. Following are a few dates for your calendar. Summer school begins on
Thursday, June 6 for students needing to make up credits. Classes meet Monday
through Friday through July 3. Although there will be construction work on campus,
summer school returns to the SYHS campus after being housed at Jonata School last
year. If your son or daughter has failed a semester or more of English, math, science or
social science this year, please be sure to contact his or her counselor to register for
summer school. Be watching for our summer mailer with information on summer
check-in and orientation days to take place in late July or early August. The first day of
school for 2019-20 is Wednesday, August 14.
Finally, as we prepare to bid farewell to the Class of 2019, I would like to thank this
year’s seniors. The members of the senior class have developed into an exceptionally
strong group of young adults whom we are proud to send out into the world. To our
graduates, I wish you fair winds as you set sail from Santa Ynez High. Your four years
here have been nothing short of remarkable; I will always have fond memories of you.
You leave SYHS a better place than it was when you arrived, and that is the mark of a
significant achievement. We are so very proud of you and look forward to hearing
about all of your future accomplishments as you venture out and begin making our
world a better place. You may no longer attend school here, but you will be Pirates
always. Be sure to keep in touch!
Let’s finish strong; summer—and for our seniors, the beginning of the rest of your
lives—is right around the corner. Go Pirates!
Mark Swanitz
Principal
Class of 1985
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Board of Education
Jan Clevenger, President (term expires Nov 30, 2022)
Christine Burtness (term expires Nov 30, 2020)
Tory Babcock, Clerk (term expires Nov 30, 2022)
John Baeke (term expires Nov 30, 2022)
Eileen Preston (term expires Nov 30, 2020)

Meeting Tue, May 14 at 4pm
For an Agenda: contact Laura Cypert: lcypert@syvuhsd.org or
SYHS District Web Site: http://www.syvuhsd.org
The board’s regularly scheduled meetings are usually on the third Tuesday of each
month. The regularly scheduled meetings begin 4:00 p.m., Board Room, Administration Bldg,
Santa Ynez Valley Union High School, 2975 East Highway 246 Santa Ynez, CA 93460.
Members of the public may place items of district concern on the Board agenda by contacting the
Superintendent in writing at least 10 days prior to the next regular meeting. Members of the public are
encouraged to submit comments in writing to: PO Box 398, Santa Ynez CA 93460

CAFETERIA
NO MORE FOOD IOU’ S
ALL DEBTS MUST BE PAID IN FULL
Questions
Email: craya@syvuhsd.org
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Any parents interested in chaperoning or coat check,
please contact Greg Wolf gwolf@syvuhsd.org
5
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Queen 2019
Lilly Masopust

www.syvyouthrec.org
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FINALS WEEK
Mon, May 27
No School

Memorial Day

Tue, May 28
Final 1

8:00-9:55am

Food 4 Finals 9:55-10:20am
Final 3

10:20-12:15pm

Final 7

1:05-3:00pm

Wed, May 29
Final 2

8:00-9:55am

Final 4

10:20-12:18pm

Thu, May 30
Final 5

8:00-9:55am

Final 6

10:20-12:18pm

Mandatory Graduation Practice

2:00pm-4:00pm

Fri, May 31
No School.

Graduation 4:00pm

Grad Nite Party: 9:30pm - 5:00am
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GUIDANCE OFFICE


SENIORS are reminded that they MUST request to have their final
transcript sent to the college they plan to attend. That includes Allan
Hancock College, Santa Barbara City College, any four year college or any
other college they will attend. To make this request, students sign the
clipboard in the SYHS Guidance Office indicating the college where they
need the transcript to be sent. If students do not sign this, their final
transcript will not be mailed.



SENIORS planning to attend Allan Hancock College or Santa Barbara City
College will begin the final step in registering for their summer or fall
classes the first week of May. Many still have steps to complete before they
can register. Allan Hancock College has had counselors on the SYHS
campus several times and students will have one more opportunity –
May 8. SBCC held it’s information and Orientation session on the SYHS
campus April 18. Students were informed on steps they must complete to
enroll.



Seniors planning to attend four-year colleges who are still waiting on
admissions status, are reminded to follow email instructions for colleges to
set up portals and check on housing information.



The Senior Awards Ceremony will be held May 22 in the New Gym.



Sign-ups for Summer School are under way. Summer School will be held
on the SYHS campus this summer and run from June 6 through July 3.

SCHOLARSHIP AND COLLEGE ADMISSION INFO
VISIT WWW.SYVPIRATES.ORG > GUIDANCE OFFICE
Questions: Contact Alexa: atomasini@syvuhsd.org
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SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS
Attention Senior Parents:
If your son or daughter has been awarded a scholarship or grant and you
would like them to be announced at the Senior Awards Night on May 22nd
and in the commencement program,
please notify Alexa Tomasini in the Guidance Office
by May 10th.
(The scholarship/award must be to the University/
College that the student will be attending).

atomasini@syvuhsd.org
All Awards will be announced at the Senior Awards night on Wed, May 22nd.
A letter will be mailed to let the students know if they will be receiving some type of recognition.
All students and families/friends are welcome to attend the event either way.

AP EXAMS
The 2019 AP Exams take place May 6 - May 10 and May 13 - 17
TEST
Calculus AB

DATE
05/14/2019

TIME
8:00am

Chemistry

05/09/2019

8:00am

05/15/2019

8:00am

05/08/2019

8:00am

05/08/2019
05/07/2019

12:00pm
12:00pm

Eng. Language &
Comp
Eng. Literature &
Comp
European History
Physics 1

TEST
Physics C Mech.
Spanish Lang &
Culture

DATE
05/13/2019

TIME
12:00 pm

05/07/2019

8:00am

Statistics

05/16/2019

12:00pm

05/10/2019

12:00pm

05/06/2019
05/10/2019

8:00am
8:00am

Studio Art
(Portfolios Due)

U.S. Gov’t & Politics
U.S. History

Questions? Contact Alexa: atomasini@syvuhsd.org
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IMPORTANT
SUMMER DATES
June 6—Jul 3 Summer School
Open only to students making up credits.

July

Watch for the Summer Packet in mail

Aug 1

Pirate Check-in Day - Juniors & Seniors
8am-1pm, Pick up tentative course schedule &
turn in items from the summer mailer

Aug 2

Pirate Check-in Day - Frosh & Soph
8am-1pm, Pick up tentative course schedule &
turn in items from the summer mailer

Aug 9

Frosh/New Student Orientation
9am - Old Gym
Frosh/New Parent Orientation
9am - Little Theater

Aug 14

First day of School

Questions? Contact Alexa: atomasini@syvuhsd.org
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

PRINCIPAL’S
COFFEE
Meetings will be
held on a Friday of
the months listed
at 8:30 a.m. in the
Principal’s Office
Parents are cordially invited to come
have coffee with the Principal, hear his
monthly report, and participate in a

PTSA—Board 2018-2019
President: Cheril Magallanes
Vice President: Jutta Aichinger
Treasurer: Valerie Fuette
Secretary: Marianne Thorburn
Historian: Heather West
Hospitality: Kristy Carlsen
Auditor: Mitchi Dragonette
Membership: Jacqueline Wagstaffe
Parliamentarian: Open
Social Media: Michelle Swanitz

The next meeting:
September in the Board Room, 6pm

Q & A session.

meeting date

Santa Ynez
High School
PTSA

In the Fall

SYHS PTSA

Join anytime!! www.syhsptsa.com Get on the email list!

P2P NEWSLETTER
Help us keep Parents Informed!
We send informative emails to current members, publish a monthly
newsletter, post on Facebook & Instagram

Please send Club, Sport, Activities Info,
Fundraisers, etc. info to Jacque@impulse.net
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R E M I N D E R TO J O I N E AC H
SCHOOL YEAR!
This w ill kee p you on the em a il list to he lp stay inform ed!
T H E F O R M W I L L B E I N T H E S U M M E R PA C K E T , O N L I N E A N D
AT T H E E N D O F T H E N E W S L E T T E R

Thank you for your support!


Teacher/Staff Appreciation Luncheon on Wed, May 22



Senior Awards—4 Scholarships given on Wed, May 22



Food 4 Finals on Tue, May 28



Safe & Sober Grad Nite on May 31



Frosh/New Parent Orientation on Aug 9



Pirate Store at the home football games,
orientation, back to school night, & by appointment
Santa Ynez High School PTSA
SYHS PTSA
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TEACHER & STAFF
APPRECIATION LUNCHEON
Wednesday, May 22
11:00am—1:00pm
SYHS New Gym

In appreciation for all of their hard work & dedication
to our students & our school.
Parents, please bring any type of salad, side dish
or a dessert
PTSA supplies sandwiches and paper goods
Parent Helpers Welcome for Set up /Take down

Sign Up:

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0F4DA9A62CA1F94-teacherstaff1

Drop off food that morning in the New Gym,
or make arrangements with Jacque@impulse.net
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FOOD 4 FINALS
Tuesday, May 28
For All Students, Teachers & Staff

Requesting Food and Drink Donations
from Parents
Popular Items: muffins, whole fruit, energy bars, bagels with cream cheese, cookies,
string cheese, bags of chips, individual juices, bottled water
NOTE: Due to County Health regulations, we can no longer provide homemade items.
Items must be pre-packaged or come from a bakery or commercial kitchen.

Volunteer Helpers Needed
Set up begins at 8:15am at Two Locations
we are finished by about 10:30am

In front of the school by the Business Office and in front of the New Gym
Nutrition Break is at 9:55am -10:20am

Sign up online:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0F4DA9A62CA1F94-food4
Early Food/Drink Drop Offs Encouraged
DROP OFF OPTIONS:
DROP OFF EARLY - this would really help - so we can determine how much more we need to purchase
 Drop off items at Jacqueline Wagstaffe's house - anytime starting now
 Address: 950 Stadium Place - cell 895-8556
 Turn at the tennis courts on Stadium Drive, go to end, turn left (which is Stadium Place) - go to end.
 We are at the end of the cul-de-sac - flag pole and circular driveway. Okay to leave items on front porch.
 Leave in the Student Services Office at the school with a note marked: Food 4 Finals
 Contact Jacque to make other arrangements: jacque@impulse.net, or 895-8556-cell
 At the tables set up by the business office on Tuesday - by 8:30am
Contact: Jacqueline Wagstaffe: Jacque@impulse.net
THANK YOU! Sponsored by the SYHS PTSA
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Music Department
SYV Music Booster Meetings
1st Tuesday of each month in Music Room
Next Meeting is Tue, May 7 at 5:30pm
Questions: Sherry Reyes - reyes1234@comcast.net
Teacher: Mr. Les Rose
Boosters : SYV Music Boosters syhsmusicboosters@gmail.com

Website: Www.syvmusicboosters.com
Facebook: Santa Ynez High School Music Department and Santa Ynez Valley Music Boosters and
Facebook Groups \SYHS Music Dept.

Upcoming Music Dates:
May 8

May 26th

Spring Choir & Vocal Ensemble Concert, 7pm, St. Marks,
reception to follow May 7th, 5:30 PM Music Boosters Meeting--music room
Band/Jazz Band Concert 7 PM at the Little Theatre
(* Please note, this date has changed.)
Vocal Ensemble Baccalaureate at Presbyterian Church 2-4,
4-5 reception
Jazz Band-- Basin Street Regulars in Pismo Beach

May 27th

Band Memorial Day performance Solvang Park

*May 15th
May 19th

Looking for Board Members for the 2019-20 School Year
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
PIRATE SPORTS
The Athletic Director (AD) is Cris Avery cavery@syvuhsd.org
AD Assistant, Kathy Rick krick@syvuhsd.org
Please contact coaches directly for season start information:
FALL:
Football

Josh McClurg

jmcclurg@syvuhsd.org

Boys Water Polo

Jake Kalkowski

jkalkowski@syvuhsd.org

Girls Golf

Ashley Coelho

acoelho@syvuhsd.org

Girls Tennis

Jen Rasmussen

jrasmussen@syvuhsd.org

Girls Volleyball

Tom Wright

thw2@msn.com

Cross Country

Ron Misner

rmisner@syvuhsd.org

Cheer

Ashley Thompson

ashthompson12@gmail.com

Boys Basketball

Ray Vazquez

rvazquez@cusd.net

Girls Basketball

Jason Finley

sywildcats@gmail.com

Boys Soccer

Rick Joyner

surfjoy@comcast.net

Girls Soccer

Rob Cantrell

rcantrell70@gmail.com

Girls Water Polo

Michelle Kee

Wrestling

Omar Sandoval

coachsandovalccwa@gmail.com

Cheer

Ashley Thompson

ashthompson12@gmail.com

Baseball

Warren Dickey

wdickey@syvuhsd.org

Softball

Benny Garcia

benny.garcia5@yahoo.com

Boys Golf

Todd Sparkes

clubnorti@yahoo.com

Boys Tennis

Steve Gunning

sgunning@syvuhsd.org

Boys Volleyball

Craig Scott

Swimming

Jake Kalkowski

jkalkowski@syvuhsd.org

Track & Field

Ashley Coelho

acoelho@syvuhsd.org

WINTER:

SPRING:

All athletes need a current physical and participation permit on file.
Forms on: www.syvpirates.org / Athletics /General Information
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NEW for 2019-2020
ATHLETIC CLEARANCE
Greetings Pirates!
We are excited to announce that we are now offering the convenience of online registration through
FamilyID https://www.familyid.com/santa-ynez-high-school
FamilyID is a secure registration platform that provides you with an easy, user-friendly way to register for athletic programs, and helps us to be more administratively efficient and environmentally
responsible.
When you register through FamilyID, the system keeps track of your information in your FamilyID
profile. You enter your information only once for each family member for multiple uses and multiple
programs.
BEFORE YOU REGISTER:
watch the Video Link below for new users
http://assets.cdnma.com/13424/assets/FamilyID%20Videos/New%20User%20.mp4
1) Both Student/Athlete and Parent/Guardian need to be present
INFORMATION NEEDED TO REGISTER:
It will be helpful to have the following information handy to allow for accurate completion of your online
registration.
(example: Doctor information, Health Insurance Information, Student ID)
2) For all sports, the parent’s insurance is primary. Santa Ynez Valley Union High School District does not
provide insurance for athletes participating in football, and you are required by law to provide a minimum of
$1,500 medical and hospital insurance to participate. If you do not have personal insurance, you must purchase the school’s SISC football insurance to participate. To purchase supplemental tackle football insurance, please bring your enrollment form and payment to the business office 8am-3pm M-F. The enrollment
form can be found online at
http://sisc.kern.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/19/2015/12/SISC-Tackle-Football-Coverage_pv.pdf
3. PRINT OUT Physical Exam Form & Preparticipation History Form (cut and paste into your
browser or click on link on for athletic registration website https://www.familyid.com/santa-ynez-highschool to access).
4. After you print, bring the Physical form with you to your physician or plan to use our May 3rd Athletic
Physical Day from 2-4pm in the Sports Med classroom at SYHS for completion and upload it or you’re your
athlete turn completed forms to the Athletic office or Sports Med Classroom during regular school
hours. Completed forms must be turned in BEFORE participation in any athletic practices or contests.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Failure to complete both will result in a hold of eligibility, and student-athletes
will not be able to practice or participate in any way until all items have been completed. Click the
green Submit button. After selecting ‘Submit’, the registration will be complete. You will receive a completion email from FamilyID confirming your registration.
IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE WITH ONLINE REGISTRATION AT ANY TIME: Help line for families who
need help with the website 833.800.5583 extension 1 : Mon-Fri 5am -6pm Pacific ,Sat. 7am-3pm, Sunday
9am-5pm or email support@familyid.com after hours to request for follow up support
18
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Summer Volleyball training and Tryouts for Fall 2019
CIF dead weeks 6/1-6/23 (no organized practice or contact with coaches)
Summer Conditioning (Voluntary, but highly recommended)
Varsity in Old Gym
JV and F/S in New Gym
Tue/Thu
6/25-7/18
4:30-6:30pm
Team Tryouts - MANDATORY
Varsity in Old Gym – 7/8 – 7/12
JV and F/S in New Gym - 7/22-7/26
4:30-6:30pm
Regular Season Team Practices Begin 7/29
Varsity in Old Gym
Questions: SYHSVolleyballBoosters@gmail.com
20

SYHS Boys Tennis Program
is seeking a Varsity Head Coach
and a JV head coach for the
2020 Spring season.
If interested please contact Cris Avery at
805-686-3566 or cavery@syvuhsd.org
Thanks to Coach Steve Gunning for an amazing 4 decade run of
coaching, Football, Tennis and Basketball here at SYHS.
All the best in retirement to you and your family.
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SYHS Boys Water Polo
is seeking a
JV coach for the
2019 Fall season
FALL SPORTS
For summer conditioning and tryout
schedules for Fall 2019 sports,
please check the team web pages by
using the Athletics pull down menu
under Sports:
www.syvpirates.org
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SANTA YNEZ HIGH SCHOOL PIRATE FOOTBALL

Incoming Freshmen Football Parent Informational
Meeting, Tuesday, May 7 at 6pm in room EP2 (behind the pool)
Spring Football Practice: May 13 - May 23, 3:15-5:30pm
Summer Football practice and weights starts Monday,
June 3, 3:00pm -5:30 pm. Players will need cleats and running shoes
Summer Dead Period: July 5 -29

(plan your vacations during this time!)

Josh McClurg, Head Varsity Football Coach
Our 2019 Football Club Officers:
President: Rich Crandall
VP: Julia Tipolt
Treasurer: Jen Prendergast
Secretary: Keela Gregg
Snack Bar: Nicole Montgomery
Pirate Card: Julia Tipolt
Members at Large:
Scott Gregg, Stuart Gildred

Pirate Pride!
Www.sypiratefootball.com

Pirate Pass Savings Cards
New Merchants & Renewals
Due by May 1st

HERE WE GO PIRATES, HERE WE GO!!!!
23

FCA All Star Football
June 1st
7:00pm
Righetti High School
We have 13 seniors that will be playing in the game:

Jasper Kadlec, Marco Lazarit, Cash Transeth,
Juan Sanchez, Vinny Vacca, Alex Lammers,
Dylan Hamilton, Luis Samaan, Sam Castillo, Mateo Baca,
Nathan Crandall, Eddie Sanchez, Misael Hernandez
These senior and any current SYHS Pirate football player will have
presale game tickets and raffle tickets (Win a car) for sale on April 7th
100% of the proceeds go back to the SYHS football program.
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Saturday, June 8. Alisal River Course in Solvang
Registration Begins at 7:30am
Reserve Your Spot & Sponsor Today!
The Rio Memorial Golf Tournament is one of our largest fundraising efforts for Pirate Football.
Join hundreds of your local friends and neighbors for a fun-filled day of golf and afternoon festivities in
support of The Santa Ynez Pirate Football Program. Your registration includes: 18-holes of Golf,
Cart, Goodie Bag and an Extraordinary Santa Ynez Valley Tri-tip & Chicken Dinner.
Great prizes await during our Live auction, Raffle and Hole-in-one contest.

http://www.sypiratefootball.com
https://www.sypiratefootball.com/rio-memorial-golf-tournament.html
25

Pirate Pass
Savings Cards!
It’s Time to Renew or Sign up Your Business
to be on the next Pirate Pass Card!!
Deadline is May 1st

Cards provide cardholders with discounts at over 80 merchants throughout the valley

The card is effective August 1, 2019 - July 31, 2020.
There are a limited amount of cards printed.

All proceeds support the Santa Ynez High School Football Program.

https://www.sypiratefootball.com/pirate-card-for-business.html
Questions: Contact Julia: Julia@JuliaTipolt.com or Coach McClurg: jmcclurg@syvuhsd.org

Thank you for your support! Go Pirates!!
26

Beginning in the 2018-2019 school year SYHS will be joining the very
challenging Channel League along with Cabrillo, Lompoc, Santa Barbara,
San Marcos and Dos Pueblos High Schools. Although SYHS will be competing
with a total school population that is much smaller than each of our rivals,
we will continue to strive for excellence as we compete with honor.

27
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LETTERMAN JACKETS AND SO MUCH MORE!
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SYHS PIRATE REVUE YEARBOOK

Buy now for $95
There are several ways to purchase a yearbook:


Order and pay in the Business Office by check, cash, or credit card.



Mail a check to SYHS Yearbook, PO Box 398, Santa Ynez, CA 93460.



Order online using a credit card: http://ybstore.friesens.com/stores/764897

To learn if you already paid for a yearbook,
please check in room P17
or in the Business Office with Connie Chackel
For More Info: www.syvpirates.org > Activities & Programs > Yearbook
Questions: yearbook@syvuhsd.org or contact Advisor,
Cheryl Lee at clee@syvuhsd.org
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Santa Ynez Valley Union High School
CLASS of 2019 - End of Year Tip Sheet
Baccalaureate (Sunday, May 19 3:00pm Presbyterian Church):


Co-Chairs: Mary Beth Johnson mbj3@mac.com and Denise Allec deniseallec@gmail.com

Speak Off TBD


Principal Swanitz can answer questions, traditionally we have 3 speakers.

Senior Awards (Wednesday, May 22 -7:00pm New Gym):


Students will receive letters (Early-May) indicating if they will be receiving awards/scholarships – all seniors are welcome to come.



Program is approximately 2 hours.



If your student has awards/scholarships they would like announced at senior awards and in the commencement program the
information needs to be given to Alexa Tomasini atomasini@syvuhsd.org by Friday, May 10th .



Students need to dress nicely for the awards ceremony. Students and presenters will sit at the tables; parents sit in the bleachers.

Senior Car Decorating (Thursday, May 23

8:00am – 9:30am):



Optional, but really fun for the seniors to see what parents have done to their cars



Suggestions: window paint, balloons, banners, college colors

Six Flags-Magic Mtn. Senior Night Trip (Thursday, May 23


Contact Terry Westfall for information, twestfall@syvuhsd.org, 686-3563



Bus check-in 7:45pm, buses leave by 8:15pm



No open containers, water and treats provided



Photo ID required for check-in

7:45 pm):

Senior Breakfast (Friday, May 24 approximately 7:00am):


Chair: Janeen Bouslaugh janeenbozlow@gmail.com



El Rancho will provide breakfast (pancakes, eggs, fruit, juice, coffee etc.)



El Rancho does not provide place settings (plates, silverware, napkins etc.)



Set up in the new gym. School provides tables and chairs



All Seniors are invited

Final Transcript:


Seniors must request that their final transcript be sent, sign up sheet is in the guidance office. See Alexa Tomasini for more information.
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Mandatory Commencement Practice (Thursday, May 30

2:00pm)



All students who plan to participate in commencement must attend



All obligations must be satisfied and debts paid prior to the graduation practice

Allow 1½ hours – Athletic Field

Graduation Decorations (Friday, May 31 AM):


School provides lattice/banners/stage - Chairperson: Denise Schipper ds@whiteassociates.com

Graduation Day: (Friday, May 31)


Seniors need to be in the new gym at 3:00pm, dressed appropriately (slacks, collared shirts, and dress shoes for guys; skirts or
dresses with dress shoes or sandals for girls-NO Flip-flops)



Seniors may decorate the top of their caps (must be tasteful and appropriate)



Graduation leis are permitted, but hand-carried bouquets are not.



Wind is an issue, secure your cap and gold stole (bring lots of bobby pins)



Students should bring no other items to check-in as nothing may be hand-carried into the ceremony and nothing may be left in the
gym. Do not leave anything in the gym.

Graduation seating (Friday, May 31) :


No Tickets required



Grand stands open up at 2:00pm (Friday, May 31) for seating (Items left prior to this time will be removed)



At least one member of your party must remain with your belongings to hold your seats after the stadium opens at 2:00pm



Handicapped seating is marked in the bleachers



Ceremony starts at 4:00pm and last approximately 1½ hours



Handicap parking is available next to the maintenance building and marked with in the parking lots



When ceremony concludes please remove all paper, tape, towels etc. used to reserve seats

Diploma:


Seniors must pick up their diploma after the ceremony –look for the counselors at the south end of the football field



All fees must be cleared to pick up diploma



SYVUHS does not keep copies of diplomas, keep it in a safe place

Sober Grad Night (Friday, May 31 9:30pm - 5:00am Saturday, June 1 ):


Co-Chairs: Cheril Magallanes missintx@gmail.com and Jacque Wagstaffe, jacque@impulse.net



Check in 9:30pm-10:30pm Friday, May 31



Event Ends 5:00am Saturday, June 1

Updated information available at www.syvpirates.org – parent – senior information
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Graduation Information
Mandatory Commencement Practice:


Thursday before the commencement ceremony at 2:00pm



All students who plan to participate in commencement must attend



All obligations must be satisfied and debts paid prior to the graduation practice



Allow 1½ hours – Athletic Field

Graduation Day:


Seniors need to be in the new gym at 3:00pm, dressed appropriately (slacks, collared shirts, and
dress shoes for guys; skirts or dresses with dress shoes or sandals for girls-NO Flip-flops)



Seniors may decorate the top of their caps (must be tasteful and appropriate)



Graduation leis are permitted, but hand-carried bouquets are not.



Wind is an issue, secure your cap and gold stole (bring lots of bobby pins)



Students should bring no other items to check-in as nothing may be hand-carried into the ceremony and nothing may be left in the gym. Do not leave anything in the gym.

Graduation seating:


No Tickets required



Grand stands open up at 2:00pm on Friday for seating (Items left prior to this time will be removed)



At least one member of your party must remain with your belongings to hold your seats after the
stadium opens at 2:00pm



Handicapped seating is marked in the bleachers



Ceremony starts at 4:00pm and last approximately 1½ hours



Handicap parking is available next to the maintenance building and marked with in the parking
lots



When ceremony concludes please remove all paper, tape, towels etc. used to reserve seats

Diploma:


Seniors must pick up their diploma after the ceremony –look for the counselors at the south end
of the football field



All fees must be cleared to pick up diploma



SYVUHS does not keep copies of diplomas, keep it in a safe place
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SENIOR
NITE
Come Celebrate your hard work and accomplishments with friends
at Magic Mountain Senior Nite, a private event just for graduating
seniors.

Ticket sales: Friday, April 12th – Friday, May 3rd
Cost: $130.00 cash or check (Made out to SYHS)
Payment made in the Business office

Where: Principal’s Office
Receipt and Field Trip Notification form required for sign-up

When: Break, Lunch, and After School

Be sure to sign-up with your friends
Buses are assigned with ticket purchase
Only 160 tickets available
Magic Mountain Senior Nite is Thursday, May 23rd . Bus check-in is 7:45pm,
with buses departing by 8:15pm. Buses will return at approximately
7:00am Friday, May 24th. Senior Breakfast to follow in new gym.
For more information please contact Terry Westfall at 686-3563
or twestfall@syvuhsd.org
Dress code on next page
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Six Flags Magic Mt - Senior Nite
DRESS CODE
It is the school’s responsibility to ensure all participants are dressed appropriately prior
to arriving at Senior Nite.
Anyone not adhering to the event dress code may have delayed entry into the park and may not be
granted admission without finding alternate clothing. Proper attire must be worn in the park at all
times, including shirts and appropriate footwear. Clothing or tattoos with offensive language or
graphics are not permitted at any time. Remember temperatures drop overnight, it is recommended
to avoid wearing shorts, skirts, or dresses.

Suggestions of what to wear/bring
GENTLEMEN

LADIES

1. Slacks, jeans or pants

1. Slacks, jeans or leggings/yoga pants

2. T-Shirts

2. Blouse, Sweater or Top

3. Collared shirts

3. Purses (sized 8.5 x 11)

4. Drawstring backpacks

4. Drawstring backpacks

What’s not allowed:


NO Clothing displaying


Profanity



Pornography



Graphic violence



Support of drugs and drug use



Gang Symbols



Promotion of discrimination against any group



NO Masks and hoodies with face covers



NO clothing in poor condition (incl. torn jeans/shirts, clothing w/ spikes, sharp
studs, chains, etc.)



NO baggy or oversized clothes
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Student Name:

ID #

Student Contact Phone #:

_______________________

FIELD TRIP NOTIFICATION
All event sponsors must collect these permission slips, keep them during the activity, and return them to the attendance
office with an attendance roster after the event has taken place.

EVENT:

Senior Nite at Magic Mountain

SPONSOR:

Class of 2019

DATE:

Thursday, May 23 (7:45pm) - Friday, May 24 (7:15am)

PERIODS:

Seniors released after the senior breakfast on Friday, May 24, 2019

EMERGENCY CONTACT:___________________________ CONTACT PHONE#:______________
HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN:_______________________________________________________
POLICY NUMBER:_______________________________________________________________

By signing below I give permission for my student to attend this trip.
I authorize SYVUHS to act on my behalf in case of emergency. In cases of misbehavior, I understand that the school representative will call
me, and I must arrange for my child’s transportation home.

SIGNATURE:_____________________________________________________________
(PARENT/GUARDIAN)
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Call anonymously the Sheriff’s 24/7 Dispatch:
(805) 683-2724
38

Purchase on-line at www.syhsptsa.com or drop off cash or a check made out
to SYHS PTSA to Terry Westfall’s office or to Mrs. Moeller at lunch on
Tue/Thu in front of the B Bldg. For Scholarships, see Mrs. Westfall.
39
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Safe & Sober Grad Nite

Volunteers Needed!!
Many shifts and different opportunities
to help at this fun event!!
Fri, May 31 - Sat, June 1
Sign-up online or contact Cheril at missintx@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f4da9a62ca1f94-grad

If you have a junior or an underclassman –
this is a great opportunity to see what goes on
so you can be prepared when your student
is a senior!! Come and see it!! Come and help!
Anyone over 21 years old

Each year the senior parents organize a Safe and Sober Grad Nite for the graduating Seniors
with the help of the SYHS PTSA. It will be held Friday May 31-Jun 1, in the old gym. Construction and decorating are two weeks prior to the event….help is also welcome! It is
helpful for underclassman parents to help now and learn what to do for your year.
Parents, Community Members - anyone over 21 can help with this event. Please consider
volunteering a few of hours of your time and/or expertise to help make this event a success
and give the senior parents a break, so they may enjoy graduation and their families who will
be in town visiting. Also, many graduates would rather not have their parents at the event!
Shifts start Friday at noon monitoring the gym until the event begins at 9:30pm. Then, different shifts are available
throughout the night! Everyone is welcome and needed to clean up on Saturday morning!
42
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Donations Needed!!
Monetary, Gift Cards or Prizes

44
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Ticket Info!
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GRAD NITE
Parent Meeting: Wed, May 15 at 7:00pm in C-2
Parent Meeting: Tue, May 28 time TBD in the Old Gym

Need Lots of Helpers:




Sat, May 18 - 8am - Old Gym: unload the trailer
and organize all the bins and decorations
Sat, Jun 1 - 8am - clean up gym, organize bins andload trailer . (we will start at 5am cleaning and organizing, by 7-8am we will be
ready to load the trailer) . We are ordering fabric panels, so it should go much faster!

PLEASE HELP ANY WAY YOU CAN!


Help get Prizes and/or Money donated!



Help on one of the committees! Decorating, Construction, Ticket Sales,
Food, Volunteer coordinator, Clean-up … all need more people to help!
Contact the committee chair to get on their email list.



Ask friends who have Junior or younger students, or anyone 21 years or
older to volunteer at the event.



We will be replacing the panels this year!!



On Sat, May 18 and Sat, Jun 1 - we need a lot of help to load and unload the
trailer and organize the bins & décor. The more we have, the faster it will go!



Need ideas on what to do with the old panels!
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Safe & Sober GRAD NITE COMMITTEES

GRAD NITE MEETING
Wed, May 15 at 7:00pm in C-2
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BACCALAUREATE
Sunday, May 19
3:00pm – 4:00pm

Denise Allec - deniseallec@gmail.com & Mary Beth Johnson - mbj3@mac.com
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SENIOR CAR DECORATING
Shhhhh! It’s a Surprise!!!

Thursday, May 23
8:00—9:30am
Decorate your senior student’s car while they
are in their first class!
It’s optional, but, it’s fun!

Suggestions: window paint, balloons, banners,
college colors or a theme

SENIOR BREAKFAST
Friday, May 24 - 7:00am
For ALL Seniors, even if they didn’t go on Magic Mt trip.
Come enjoy a hot breakfast compliments of El Rancho Market!
Bring your yearbooks for signing, watch the senior slideshow and relax.
Seniors are excused from classes all day.
Any parents who would like to help set up, serve and clean up please
contact Janeen Bouslaugh: Janeenbozlow@gmail.com
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SYV Volunteers, Community Service,
High School Age Jobs & Internships
We would like to help get the word out for
volunteer opportunities, community service,
jobs and internships for high school students
and/or the community in general!
Please send info to: Jacque@impulse.net

If you have any Events or Fundraisers
coming up, we can help spread the word by
sharing in the newsletter, emails to the PTSA
post on the PTSA Facebook & Instagram pages
and also add to the SYV Foundation’s
Community Calendar!
http://www.syvalleyfoundation.org/community-calendar/
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VOLUNTEER/COMMUNITY SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES & STUDENT JOBS

Picnic in the Park
Each summer the Foodbank runs a program called
Picnic in the Park in which they provide healthy lunches at
18 different sites throughout Santa Barbara county.
Student volunteers would help pass out lunches and play
with the children. The sites run Monday – Friday starting
June 10th, hours vary between 11:30am-1:00pm and
12:00pm-1:30pm depending on location.
Students can sign up directly at
https://foodbanksbc.volunteerhub.com/lp/northcounty/

Community Service Opportunity
Airport Day Volunteers
Airport Day is May 18 and students are needed
for the event between 8am and 4pm.
Contact Dave Romero, Airport Manager at 805-688-8390
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VOLUNTEER/COMMUNITY SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES & STUDENT JOBS

HELP UNLOAD GRAD NITE TRAILER
HELP ORGANIZE STORAGE BINS
Saturday, May 18
8:00am - 10:00am/12n

HELP LOAD GRAD NITE TRAILER
HELP ORGANIZE STORAGE BINS
Saturday, June 1
8:00am - 10:00am/12n
Questions: Jacque@impulse.net

The Food Bank of SB County
If you would like to volunteer or donate –
check out more info below or on their webpage:
https://foodbanksbc.org/
NORTH COUNTY

SOUTH COUNTY

490 W. Foster Rd., Santa

4554 Hollister Ave.,

Maria, CA 93455

Santa Barbara, CA

Phone: (805) 937-3422

93110

Fax: (805) 937-8750

Phone:(805) 967-5741

M-F: 7am - 4pm

Fax:(805) 683-4951
M-F: 7am - 4pm

EDUCATION & ADMN.

1525 State St., Ste. 100,
Santa Barbara, CA
93101
Phone: (805) 967-5741
Fax: (805) 683-4951
M-F: 8am - 5pm

Contact Info: info@foodbanksbc.org
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VOLUNTEER/COMMUNITY SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES & STUDENT JOBS

Volunteers for SYV Special Olympic Athlete Programs
If you know someone wanting to participate, to coach or to volunteer,
Please contact: Tim Ballaret 805-884-1516 x4 or email: tballaret@sosc.org
Or stop by the Youth Empowered Gym at 320 Alisal Rd, #106, Solvang
If you are interested in volunteer ing to c heer this new team on dur ing
practice or games, contact Jer r ie Domingos at 805 -688-5041.

Valley Clean Team
Contact Bill to schedule a time for a group community service event.
He will work around your schedule.

We will meet at 8:15 a.m. each Saturday in April, rain or shine, at these locations:


Sat., May 4: Santa Rosa Road (yes, again). Meet in front of the Sanford Winery.
The last few miles of that beautiful road need us. Badly!



Sat., May 11: Foxen Canyon Road. Meet at intersection with 154.



Sat. May 18: Ballard Canyon Road. Meet in Los Olivos at 154 and start of this exceptional road

The public is invited to join. All supplies are provided. Just show up.
More info Contact Bill Connell - wconnell@connellandersen.com
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VOLUNTEER/COMMUNITY SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES & STUDENT JOBS

CARE PACKAGES FOR THE TROOPS
Buellton Senior Thrift Store
Can always use volunteers.
Hours are Flexible.
688-2080

The Atterdag at
Home Program
which includes Meals on Wheels
and assisting home-bound
seniors with social support and
transportation is in need of
more dedicated volunteers to
help home-bound seniors in
the valley.
If you would like to make a
significant difference in a
senior’s life, please get in touch
for more information.

Join us on the 4th Wednesday of every month
at the Bethania Parish Hall in Solvang,
when we pack and send care packages.
Contact us at: info502@we-support-the-troops.org
More Info: http://we-support-the-troops.org/

Happy Endings Animal
Sanctuary
is looking for people who have horse
experience to help care for the horses.
Please call 805-448-7138
VCF CHURCH

KarenB@PeopleWhoCare.com

Needs volunteers to set up church on
Friday afternoons from 3:30-5pm, various
babysitting opportunities that come up and
Awana on Tuesday nights working with kids
and setting up and tearing down for
Awana from 5:30pm-8pm.

(805) 350-8478

Contact: Nicole at nicole@vcfconnect.org

Contact Karen Brown
Atterdag at Home Director
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EMPLOYERS NEEDED FOR JOB SHADOW AND
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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SUMMER READING PROGRAM

Summer Reading Program 2019
June 8 through July 31
Sign-up for one or more 2 hour shifts each week

Young readers look up to our teen volunteers

Trainings will be held the week of June 1
Ages 14 years and up
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Volunteer this Summer

Counselor in Training (CIT)
Apply On-line by April 19
www.unitedwaysb.org/fits

A six week summer learning program for grades 3-8 that offers a fun learning
environment with an emphasis on literacy and enrichment opportunities.

Five Locations to choose from:

Solvang School, Franklin Elementary, Harding Elementary,
El Camino Elementary, Carpinteria Middle School
Qualifications:


Students in grades 10-12



Commit to program Jun 17 – Jun 26, 2019,
(Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm)



Flexible schedules available



Earn Community Service Hours



Mandatory Training Jun 13 and 14

Contact Lizzie Wilding at ewilding@unitedwaysb.org for more information
www.unitedwaysb.org
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The next “Infant/Child CPR for Family & Friends” Class is May 3
at Santa Ynez Valley Cottage Hospital, 6-8pm.
Register today - spaces fill fast - at www.cottagehealth.org/classes-events or call (805) 569-7325
The class fee is $25.00 per person and pre-registration is required by April 30, 2019.
Participants must be over 14 years of age. Spaces are limited.
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Santa Ynez Valley Transit (SYVT) is now offering the Summer Youth Pass (SYP)
all summer long - May, June, July and August!
The $20 pass provides unlimited rides during the month of purchase and is only available to
riders six to 20 years old. Passes for all months go on sale Monday, April 22 (Earth Day), and
can be purchased by young riders (or their parents/caregivers) at the SYVT Office located
at 431 Second Street, Suite 9, in Solvang.
In conjunction with the SYP, the local bus system is offering a free Activity Guide to residents.
This handy guide lists popular destinations and corresponding SYVT bus stops on an easy-toread map created for children, teens, parents, and caregivers. The idea behind the free guide is
to help youth foster public transportation travel skills while providing safe and fun summer
break activities via SYVT. This handy guide lists 30 local places to explore this summer via SYVT.
Don’t sit at home all summer long – get there with SYVT.

www.syvt.com
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Vendor and Parade applications available now at www.syvelks.com
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Please join us for the annual Mental Health Fair on May 4th! There will be
guest speakers and helpful information on chemical dependency, community
resources and more.
Visit cottagehealth.org/mentalhealth to learn more.
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Feb 14—23, 2020

This is not a school sponsored trip.
Contact: Chris Mullin romanmullin@gmail.com
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High School Film Festival
May 10 & 11
at Righetti High School
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Chorale's 40th anniversary celebration concerts on
May 11 and 12.
The program includes Haydn's Lord Nelson Mass, Ellington's It Don't Mean a
Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing and Dolly Parton's Light of a Clear Blue Morning.
The Chorale will be joined by a professional orchestra and Song-In-My-Heart
Guitar Studio. The music is eclectic (as evidenced above!), uplifting, beautiful,
fun and a wonderful way to celebrate Mother's Day weekend.

Tickets are available at syvchorale.org and at the door.
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Students who want to register in advance for free airplane rides
on Airport Day can go https://youngeaglesday.org/?278
The registration will allow them to fly with the Young Eagles
event held with Airport Day, Saturday, May 18th at
Santa Ynez Valley Airport.
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Youth
Aviation
The Santa Ynez Valley Chapter of the Experimental Aircraft Association
Chapter 491, Valley Sport Aviators invites all youngsters to participate
in a youth aviation program designed to provide an
introduction to general aviation.
The program includes hands on experience with aircraft and
opportunities to fly with experienced local pilots.
The nationally acclaimed EAA "Young Eagles" program has provided
airplane rides to more than two million youngsters 8-17 years of age
over the past 25 years.
This program is FREE to all SYV Students.
Generally meet at Hangar J-6;.
For additional information, contact the chapter at:
eaachapter491@gmail.com
ALL ARE WELCOME!!
Questions: Allen Maris allenmaris@gmail.com

AVIATION SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship committee for the local chapter of the Experimental Aircraft
Association (EAA), EAA Chapter 491 offers a scholarship in the spring for
flight training to be awarded at Airport Day in May.
The flight training scholarships are provided by grants from the Santa Ynez Valley Airport
Authority (SYVAA) and the Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians Foundation.
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DOWLOAD SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION AT
eaa491.org/scholarship or santaynezairport.com/scholarship
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DOWLOAD SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION AT
eaa491.org/scholarship or santaynezairport.com/scholarship
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DOWLOAD SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIOS AT
eaa491.org/scholarship or santaynezairport.com/scholarship
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New Athletes accepted any time
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SUMMER CAMP

YMCA Summer Camp Registration is Now Open!
Find your summer vibes at this year's YMCA Summer Camp!
We're gearing up for a season of exciting new adventures for
our campers attending Day Camp. From field trips and creative
science projects to teambuilding, don't miss out on what
summer at the Y has to offer!
www.ciymca.org/stuartgildred
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Why should the kids have all the fun? Introducing our new program of art classes created for adults, The
Art Of … series! Enjoy a complimentary glass of wine, good company, and extraordinary instruction
from celebrated local artists — while knowing that all proceeds from The Art Of … workshops will be
dedicated to our children’s programs and scholarship fund. Come explore the artist in you!

artsoutreach.com
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Summertime Arts classes provide exposure to a variety of visual and
performing arts in a summer camp atmosphere. Classes include:
There's No Business Like Show Business, Hammer Time!, Let's Paint,
Road Trip Through The National Parks, Trash to Treasure, Enchanted
Forest, Tabletop Theater, and much more!
Artsoutreach.com
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18 Member Appreciation BBQ & Auction at 4pm
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Nutrition Education Class
11:00am – 12:00n
Free!
SYV Cottage Hospital Conference Room - inside Physician’s Clinic Entrance

Feel free to bring your lunch!
Friday, May 3, 2019 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. – Finding the Right Fish
Friday, May 10, 2019 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. – What Is a Gluten-Free Diet?
Friday, May 17, 2019 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. – Omega-3 Fat Facts
Friday, May 24, 2019 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. – Healthy Eating on the Run
Friday, May 31, 2019 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. – Summer Shape Up Time

Instructor: Stacey Bailey, MS, RD, CDE, dietitian at SYVCH
Questions: 805-694-2351
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SPACE VR
Where you can experience unknown realms of imagination
and adventure. Your reality becomes whatever and wherever you choose it to be. Using the latest HTC Vive technology
and offering more than 500 of the newest and most popular
gaming and adventure choices, Space VR is the Central
Coast's premiere virtual reality lounge. Individual Space VR
environments are designed for the most advanced, roomscale immersive VR experiences. Enter into and actively
participate in full 360 degrees, whether as a single player or
joining your friends in multi-player adventures. Our HTC
Vive systems are driven by powerful computers and have
superior graphics capability, providing state of the art VR
experiences. Step into Space VR now!
320 Alisal Road, Suite 204, Solvang
805-325-9769

www.spacevrsolvang.com

ESCAPE ROOM

The Ultimate Escape Rooms are a fun, adventurous way to challenge your mind. Each room has a different theme. There is a maximum of 6, 8 or 10 people in each room. The maximum amount of
people varies depending on which room you choose. When the
door locks you have 60 minutes to solve a series of puzzles using
the elements of the room.
485 Alisal Road, Suite 120, Solvang

www.theultimateescaperooms.com/solvang/
Ask about our discounts for locals in
Solvang, Buellton, Lompoc, Los Olivos, and Santa Ynez.
Must show ID with local zip codes
(93463, 93427, 93460, 93441, 93436)
Use Promo Code: LOCALS

Local & Group Rates & Holiday Parties!
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Public Skating Every Day!
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 11:00 am ($8.50 Admission+$3.50 skate rental)
Tuesday 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (Studio Rink $8.50 Admission+$3.50 skate rental)
Every Day 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm ($11.50 Admission+$3.50 skate rental)
Friday & Saturday 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm ($11.50 Admission+$3.50 skate rental)
Sunday Night 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (Studio Rink $8.50 Admission+$3.50 skate rental)

www.iceinparadise.org

ICE IN PARADISE
Public Skating Every Day! Figure Skating, Ice Hockey, Parties, Classes,
Summer Camps and more!
6985 Santa Felicia, Goleta — Www.iceinparadise.org
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New York Vocal Coach Ken Helman Arrives in Santa Ynez Valley
Ken Helman Accepting New Students for Private Singing Lessons
Santa Ynez, CA – March 2019 – Ken Helman, new to Santa Ynez Valley via New York City, is a soughtafter vocal coach now offering one-on-one singing lessons to students of all ages and abilities.
Ken is a teacher, singer, pianist, and recording artist has appeared in over twenty five venues in New York
City and abroad, including Carnegie Hall with Sting and other great musical legends at the Annual Rainforest Foundation Benefit Concerts. A graduate of the Peabody Conservatory of Music, Manhattan
School of Music, and a fellowship at the Juilliard School, Ken took a left turn and began to explore the
pop and jazz idiom, creating a unique synthesis of freestyle jazz with a classical vocabulary. The New York
Post hailed: “Heavenly… What passes between opening and encore is as complex, full, erudite and entertaining, and reminds us that music can carry a message as potently as a lyric.”
In Ken’s varied career he has worked in concert, television and recordings with Sting:The Grammy Lifetime
Achievement Award Show on CBS, Kurt Weill’s , A Three Penny Opera on Broadway, the title track from the
film Someone toWatch Over Me, starring Tom Berenger and Mimi Rogers, Nothing Like The Sun, as well as
theater with legend Harvey Fierstein, history maker Mary Wilson of the Supremes, the inimitable Whoopi Goldberg, world class cellist Han-na Chang, as well as the great diva Jessye Norman.
Ken’s private coaching provides the opportunity to further explore your own voice, authentic expression
and innate musicality. And whether you’ve sung a lot or not so much, it’s the same exploration. It’s like
tennis or swimming, or golf. - you develop a foundation from which to provide the freedom to soar!
With a gift for helping people express themselves through their own unique vocal instrument, Ken Helman creates a powerfully motivational atmosphere in which participants at all levels can access the freedom and joy that singing connects us too. Ken says,”Singing puts us in touch with our souls more quickly
than anything else, because music lies at the core of our being.”
Media & Images Contact:
Ken Helman, 718.622.5727
kennethhelman@gmail.com
kenhelman.com
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Youth Networked Services

Youth Networked Services offers teens and young adults
assistance in obtaining employment, skills workshops, career exploration
and more. For more information, please call (805) 934-3537x1301
or e-mail Juan.rubio@pathpoint.org.
You may also follow the Instagram page @youthnetworkedservicessb
https://www.pathpoint.org/services/youth-networked-services/
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May 2019 Events at the Santa Ynez Valley Libraries
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May 2019 Events at the Santa Ynez Valley Libraries
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Santa Ynez Valley Libraries
BUELLTON 140 W. Highway 246 805 688-3115,
BuelltonLibrary@santabarbaraCA.gov
LOS OLIVOS Grange Hall, Sat 10am—1pm
Mon, Tue & Wed 11 am- 7 pm Fri & Sat 12 noon –5:30 pm
CLOSED Sun & Thu
SOLVANG 1745 Mission Drive 805 688-4214,
SolvangLibrary@santabarbaraCA.gov
Tue & Fri 10 am-5 pm ,
Wed & Thu 10 am- 7 pm ,
Sat 10am-4 pm ,
CLOSED Sunday & Monday
SANTA YNEZ, 3598 Sagunto
Sat 1pm—4pm

All events are free to the public.
Thanks to the Friends of the Library of SYV and Buellton Friends of the Library
for assistance in funding programs.

Please visit website at SBPLibrary.org for more information.
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REMINDER

FLEX DAYS

NO SCHOOL

All Students

May 27
May 31

Dismissed

Jr/Sr PROM

at 12:40pm

Sat, May 11

Mon, May 20

SAT TEST

ACT TEST

PARENT MEETINGS/EVENTS
Wed, May 15

Grad Nite Meeting

Wed, May 22

Senior Awards

Tue, May 28

Grad Nite Meeting

May 4
Jun 1

Jun 8
Jul 13

Register at

Register at

www.collegeboard.org

www.actstudent.org
Not Administered at SYHS

Free SAT Test Prep!
Visit this website for more info:
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
More info contact Guidance Dept
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Theater
Production Dates

Remember to
check out the
Daily Bulletin
www.syvpirates.org

Apr 25-27
May 2-4
Attendance:
688-6487 ext. 3238
Student Services:
688-6487 ext. 3225

FINALS
Tue, May 28 1,3 & 7
Tue: Food 4 Finals

SENIOR DATES

Wed, May 29 2 & 4
Thu, May 30 5 & 6

May

Grad Nite Tickets

May 11

Jr/Sr Prom

May 19

Baccalaureate

AP EXAMS

May 22

Senior Awards

May 6 - May 16

May 23

Senior Car Decorating

May 23

Magic Mt Senior Trip

May 24

Senior Breakfast

May 30

Mandatory Graduation
Practice 2:00pm Stadium

May 31

Graduation 4:00pm
Stadium

May 31-June 1

Safe & Sober Grad Nite
9:30pm – 5:00am

PIRATE PRIDE
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CALENDAR 2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR
MAY
1 Pirate Pass Merchant Deadline
2-4 Treasure Island, Theater
Sports Physicals
3 Airport Scholarship Deadline *
Deadline Purchase GN Tickets and
get 30 Raffle Tickets
4 SAT Test
4-19

Purchase GN Tickets and get 20
Raffle Tickets

6-17 AP Exams
Football Parent Meeting Incoming
7 Freshman
Music Booster Meeting
7-9 Prom Tickets on Sale Jr & Sr
8 Choir & Vocal Ensemble Concert
Deadline to submit photos for
Senior Slideshow
10
Deadline to Notify Alexa of
Scholarships Received
11 Jr/Sr Prom
13-23 Spring Football Practice
14 School Board Meeting
15

Band Spring Concert
Grad Nite Meeting

16 NHS Induction Ceremony
Unload Grad Nite Trailer
18
SYV Airport Day *
19 Baccalaureate
20 Flex Day
20-27
22

Purchase GN Tickets and get 15
Raffle Tickets
Teacher/Staff Apprec Lunch
Senior Awards Program

Senior Car Decorating
23
Magic Mt senior Trip
24 Senior Breakfast then dismissed
27 No School

MAY
28-31

Purchase GN Tickets and get 10
Raffle Tickets

Finals 1, 3 & 7
28 Food 4 Finals
Grad Nite Meeting
29 Finals 2 & 4
30

Finals 5 & 6
Mandatory Graduation Practice

Danish Students Leave
No School
31
Graduation
Safe & Sober Grad Nite

JUNE
Clean Up Grad Nite
1 SAT Test
FCA All Star Football Game
3 Summer Football Practice & Weights
5 2nd Semester Grades Mailed
6—3 Summer School
8
25-18

Rio Memorial Golf Tournament
ACT Test
Girls Volleyball Summer Conditioning

JULY
5-18 Football Summer Dead Period
7-12 Girls Volleyball Varsity Tryouts
22-26

Girls Volleyball JV & F/S Tryouts

29 Girls Volleyball Regular Season Begins

AUGUST
1 Pirate Check-in Juniors/Seniors
2 Pirate Check-in Frosh/Soph
9 Orientation

Frosh/New Students/Parents

14 First Day of School
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* not affiliated with SYHS

2018 - 2019
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Tutorial Services
Library Study Hours and Drop-in Tutoring

The SYHS Library will be open most Wednesday
evenings from 5:00-8:00 PM
when school is in session for tutoring and
individual or group study.
Generally, at least one teacher is hand to assist students with their work.

Private Tutoring
Private tutoring fees will be arranged on an individual basis with the
tutor. Check the school website for a list of adult tutors with subject
competency and contact information.

Daily Tutoring
Daily Tutoring Schedule with teachers is posted in classrooms & on the
website under the Guidance tab

Www.syvpirates.org / Guidance Office / Tutoring Services
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Www.syvpirates.org / Guidance Office / Tutoring Services
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**** Santa Ynez Valley Union High School supplies the above adult
tutors names with the understanding these individuals have not been
screened or background checked by the high school. Thus, these names
are supplied without endorsement or recommendation. ****
To find the list on-line:
www.syvpirates.org > School Offices > Guidance > Tutoring Services
Questions or to be added to the list, contact Alexa
Arestad@syvuhsd.org
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Private Tutoring
College Counseling
College Applications
College Essays
SAT, PSAT & ACT Prep
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Tutor Available
Stephanie Moir, career elementary school teacher, veteran in
both public and Christian educational systems,
recently semi-retired from her fifth grade teaching position
at the SYV Christian Academy.
She is available for tutoring in all subjects.
She loves working with students one-on-one and in small group settings.
Her individual rate is $35 an hour and offers group rates
depending on the situation.
Stephanie can be reached at 605-645-1120
or by email: stephmoir123@gmail.com
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For you. For free.
 Get

to know the SAT

 See

personalized practice recommendations

 Stay

on top of important SAT dates and news

 Practice

anytime, anywhere, at no cost

https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
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RANCH LEARNING CENTER
ACT/SAT PREP COURSES

RANCH LEARNING CENTER
www.ranchlearningcenter.com
805.350.9776
ranchlearningcentersyv@gmail.com
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We want to be able to support local schools in whatever capacity that we are able to primarily through offering homework help as well productive after school activities
that supplement a child's learning. Currently, we are offering weekly graphic design
courses, drum classes, and a book club as well as our standard homework club and
personalized tutoring. Call 805-350-9776 or email ranchlearningcentersyv@gmail.com
113

Dunn Students
Offer Free
Tu t o r i n g t o
Community Kids
Beginning on September 4th
Dunn Students will once again offering one-on-one
tutoring this academic year for local children and teens.
The tutoring sessions meet each week on
Tuesday evenings, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
in the Collins Library on the School's Upper Campus,
2555 West Hwy 246 (enter campus across from the Los Olivos Grocery).

The sessions are free and open to all.
Organized by the student-led Community Service
Committee, this free program helps children and
teens in the Santa Ynez Valley with their homework,
independent reading, and class projects.
For more information, contact Dean of Leadership Barbara
Haig at 805-686-0645 or email bhaig@dunnschool.org
https://www.dunnschool.org/dunn-students-offer-free-tutoring-to-community
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SUMMER COLLEGE PROGRAMS
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SUMMER COLLEGE PROGRAMS
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SUMMER COLLEGE PROGRAMS
USC Summer Program


The University of Southern California (USC) is offering summer programs for current
freshmen, sophomores and juniors. The program offers 2 and 4 week programs for the
“college immersion” experience in a variety of subjects.



For more information: https://summerprograms.usc.edu/

Gettysburg College






Camp Psych - Campers will get hands-on experiences that introduce them to research in
psychology during this fun, challenging, and engaging introduction to the field.
Campaigns and Elections Academy - This program is designed for highly-motivated students who have a strong interest in American campaigns and elections. Participants learn
about the origins and evolution of democracy in America and gain hands-on experiences
related to modern political campaigns.
Writing Camp - Students gain an in-depth introduction to all four genres of creative
writing: fiction, poetry, nonfiction, and writing for stage and screen.
3D Object Modeling and Printing Camp - Students will study 3D object modeling and
printing starting with the basics of a 3D printer. After learning the fundamentals, they
will practice designing objects.



Coding for Robotics & Electronics Camp - Students will gain hands-on experiences in
coding, wiring, hardware, and building robots through the open source software known
as Arduino. Throughout this camp, campers will learn basic electrical engineering, the
physics behind electricity, and how to think like a scientist.



Civil War Institute Summer Conference - The High School Student Scholarship component of Gettysburg College's annual Civil War Institute summer conference provides
high school students an opportunity to explore the history of the Civil War era on the
site of the war's most decisive battle.
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Hampshire College
Tucked in the heart of Western Massachusetts' Pioneer Valley, Hampshire College offers a
variety of summer programs that reflect Hampshire's academic philosophy by linking critical engagement to experience-based education. With learner-centered discussions in the
classroom, and a variety of local trips and activities led by current Hampshire students and
staff, our two-week summer programs promise to provide students with an academically
stimulating and community-based experience that will last long after the summer.From
jewelry design and metal fabrication to learning about the science of food and interior design for a better world, Hampshire offers precollege programs that students will not find
anywhere else. More detailed information on each program offering, tuition and fees, and
financial assistance can be found on our precollege summer programs page.I also encourage
you to read more about the successes of this past summer's programs by checking out this
story.

Duke University
Good news from Duke Summer Session! We are happy to announce that we are now accepting applications for our life-changing summer programs at Duke University. Whichever program you choose, over the course of the summer, you will find that Duke Summer
Session is committed not only to building lifelong memories and friendships from around
the world, but to laying the foundation for a future of collegiate success. It is for this reason that students regularly report that our programs strengthened their college application
and paved the way for academic excellence at top universities. Follow the links below to
apply to one of our summer programs:


Summer College Application – A four-week, credit-bearing program for US students
currently in 10th or 11th grade and international students currently in 10th –
12th grade in which they take undergraduate-level courses.



Summer Academy Application – A three-week program for students currently in 9th –
12th grade in which they take a certificate course.



Intensive STEM Academy Application – A one-week, STEM-based program for students
currently in 9th – 12th grade that consists of a variety of laboratory tours, faculty lectures, and workshops.

www.syvpirates.org / Guidance Office / Summer College Programs
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SYHS Hotline!
In an effort to provide the safest
possible environment for learning,
SYVUHS has a CyberBully Hotline.

Students, Parents & Community Members
can text or call this anonymous number:

(805) 270-2942
To report information about bullying,
harassment, intimidation, drug and alcohol
use, or any other dangerous or illegal activity
on campus through our completely
anonymous third-party system
Add this number to your students and your mobile device
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Register for Emergency Alerts
in SB County
It is “a public-private partnership dedicated to strengthening
community disaster resiliency within Santa Barbara County.”

All Santa Ynez Valley residents
.

log-on to their website at

www.awareandprepare.org
to Register

for Emergency Alerts

Once on their website, please click the red
“Register For Alerts” icon.
All Santa Barbara County local governments will be
using this system to communicate with citizens and
officials regarding local disaster information.
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TIPS FOR NAVIGATING THE
DIGITAL WORLD
Helpful tips and information is part of the digital
citizenship curriculum used in the technology
course from commonsense.org

Common Sense is an independent nonprofit organization
dedicated to helping kids thrive in a rapidly changing world.
“We rate, educate, and advocate for kids, families, and schools.

WWW.COMMONSENSE.ORG
Common Sense is the nation's leading nonprofit organization dedicated to improving the lives of kids and families by
providing the trustworthy information, education, and independent voice they need to thrive in the 21st century.
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TEEN COURT

Mondays
(unless there is a holiday)

4:45pm– 7:00pm

312 E. Cook St. Dept 5
Santa Maria CA 93454

SYV Students are welcome
to go to Santa Maria to
participate. Teen Court
has been discontinued in
the Solvang and Lompoc
locations due to budget
constraints.
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July 2019 – July 2020
You are invited to join the SYVUHS PTSA!! The annual fee is $15 per member.













Stay connected, be informed, keep you up-to-date on school activities
Parent 2 Parent (P2P) Newsletter by email monthly
Email updates (we start a new email list each school year for current members)
Four scholarships ($500 each) to SYHS seniors (who are current members)
Food 4 Finals
Host the Teacher/Staff Appreciation Luncheon
Sponsor the Safe and Sober Grad Night Party
The Pirate Store
Host Freshman Parent Orientation
Programs and Events
Support our teachers, staff and school
Facebook & Instagram updates – (Santa Ynez High School PTSA & SYHS_PTSA)

To join, please fill out the Membership Form and enclose $15 per member (checks to SYHS PTSA)








Pay by cash or check made out to SYHS PTSA. Return the form on check-in days, office or PO Box
Pay by credit/debit card at check-in days at the PTSA table. Turn in the completed form.
Pay by credit/debit card on-line at www.SYHSPTSA.com Return Form to Terry, scan to Jacque, mail to PO Box
Drop off money or form in Terry Westfall’s office or Student Services at any time
Mail to SYVUHS PTSA, PO Box 926, Santa Ynez, CA 93460
Email Jacque Wagstaffe, Membership Chair at jacque@impulse.net for other options
Seniors applying for a scholarship must be a current member.

If you need a scholarship for the membership fee, please contact: jacque@impulse.net
Memberships are renewed annually. Thank you in advance for your participation!
Sincerely,
Jacqueline Wagstaffe
Membership Chair
Jacque@impulse.net
805-895-855 – text or voicemail
SYHS PTSA : syhsptsa@gmail.com
Web page: www.syhsptsa.com

P.O. Box 926, Santa Ynez, CA 93460 *

Remember to
join each year !!
SYVUHS PTSA is a 501©3 Tax ID #77-0278834
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2019 – 2020 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
$15.00 per member
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Parent
Teacher
Student
Other (circle one)
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Parent
Teacher
Student
Other (circle one)
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Parent
Teacher
Student
(circle one)
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Parent
Teacher
Student
(circle one)
Student’s grade level(s) in 2019-20: ___________ __________ ___________ ___________
Stay Informed!! The Parent 2 Parent (P2P) Newsletter will be emailed monthly and various emails with school
information will be sent periodically to the PTSA email list. Please indicate the email address(es) for who
would like to be included on the email list: Note: a new email list is created each year with only the members
for the current year.

Email(s): _______________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address, City, Zip: __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Phone(s): _______________________________________________________________________
Total Membership @ $15.00 Each =
Donation (general or designate program) =
Total Enclosed =

______________
______________
______________

*If you need a scholarship for membership, please contact jacque@impulse.net
Seniors planning on applying for the SYVUHSD PTSA Scholarship, the student MUST be a current
member. Four Scholarships, at $500 each, are awarded at the end of the school year.
You can return during check-in days in July. You may also drop off at Terry Westfall’s office any time or mail
membership dues/form to: SYVUHSD PTSA, PO Box 926, Santa Ynez, CA 93460 or
pay on-line at SYHSPTSA.com. Thank you!!
Any questions, please contact Jacqueline Wagstaffe at Jacque@impulse.net or 805-895-8556 text or voicemail
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Santa Ynez Valley Union High School
Alma Mater
Hail, oh hail to Santa Ynez
Your beauty’s fame rings clear,
To thee we raise our voices
In words of praise and cheer
The Alma Mater we love best
Your victories ranking high
Forever we’ll be loyal
Our Love will never die
True to you oh Santa Ynez
Our hearts will ever be
Hail, oh hail to Santa Ynez
Our Alma Mater dear
To us you are a symbol
To remember through the years.

Music by Robert P. McDonald
Text by Choir of 1941-42
Arranged by Jeffrey A. McConnell
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